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At home with Edel Fernandez

Edel Fernandez, a member of the Cuban Bay of Pigs invasion, spoke on February 20, 1963, in two of Mr. Bennett Pritsch's social studies classes. The majority of MSC students may not have participated in the invaders' memorable event.

Mr. Fernández first explained how Fidel Castro came to power, Edel spoke of the previous Batista ruler and how the dissatisfied people turned to Castro for leadership. Giving first hand reports of the Impoverished satisfaction people turned to Cas­

Following the talk there was a question and answer period at which the class advisor, a complement­

The Chad Mitchell Trio

The Montclair State College Week-end will be held on March 12-17. Events during the week­end include the Chad Mitchell Trio, the announcement of our Campus Queen at the "Days of Wine and Roses" dance, and a Sunday morning coffee hour.

To see the Chad Mitchell Trio will cost $1.25 per person with a $24 cost. $20 of the perfor­

The different sections, each under the direction of a Fascist faculty member, will be a re­

PAN YIN SONG GIVES GYM DEMONSTRATION March 22 and 23

At 8:00 p.m. on March 22 and 23 in the Montclair State College Gymnasium, the Fascist School will hold its again demonstra­

The program, co-ordinated by Dr. Frank Walker, will cover the areas of: tumbling, vaulting, modern dancing, folk dancing, rhythmic gymnastics and gym­

The Emblem to go on the blazer will be chosen at a later date and estimated that delivery will be six weeks after fittings.

The Chad Mitchell Trio will conclude the week­end.

At 7:30 on Friday, March 8 in Memorial Auditorium, the Women's Association will hold their annual "Pin's Follies." Tickets, which can be purchased from the women of Pi, The Follies will consist of sororities and fraternities per­

The participating groups and their entries are: Alpha Chi Beta, "Swan Lake" or (Dead Dead) Daffy, "The Wearest of the Grestops!" Delta Sigma Chi, "Willy Whipple Shakespeare;" Beta Sigma Chi, "Pollyanna;" Mu Alpha Fraternity, "Having Soooon Nooo" Delta Theta Psi, "Don Brower's Best Show"; Delta Chi, "The Telephone Hour!" Gamma Delta Chi, "Along With My Wife;" Kappa Sigma, "My Students," "Kru Koo Klock;" Lambda Pi Epsilon "Swimming;" Mu Sigma, "Small House of Utopia;" Nu Sigma "Pinster!" Zeta Tau Alpha, "Yes, Thank You, May I Have Your Choice?" Phi Delta Theta, "Shaw Time on "President," said that the location

March 11 is the deadline to apply for the 1963-64 President. The Montclair State College Faculty Association elected the following officers for the 1963-64 President. Dr. Edgar K. Peckham, president; Dr. Bigno Dever, vice-president; Dr. Frank E. Walker, secretary; and Dr. Evan M. Malicky, treasurer.

The representative to the Executive Committee of the Association of College Students in the college union. The Association of College Students, now international in scope and one of the oldest college educational organiza­

One of the fastest growing in­

The emblem to go on the blazer was designed by Ray Krill, a freshman Fine Arts major, and he will receive a free blazer, "the famous blazer," and he will also decide to present Mr. Herbert Roszek, the cafeteria chairman, a compliment­

The Chad Mitchell Trio will be singing at the "Days of Wine and Roses" Dance, a semi-formal, in Life Hall.

Frost Chosen Green Blazer

On Tuesday, February 19, the freshman class voted on the color of their class blazer. The majority voted for ivy green. The blazers, manufactured by Robert Hinders Blazer, Inc., have various price ranges. The boys prices run from $13.95 to $24.95, the girls prices from $13.95 to $23.95.

Fittings will be from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. on Tuesday, March 15. Charles, a junior History major, who is Vice­
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Dear Editor:

In the February 14th issue of this publication, it was shocked to see a so-called "The Lover's Poem." I would also like to point out that the "The Lover's Poem" was not the work by T. S. Eliot. The poem was written by Edgar Allan Poe.

John O'Brien

Dear Editor:

Can there be any explanation for a one-page article in this age of automation and electronic computers we, as students, are compelled to endure such a long period of time without a break? The Students' Senate is acting as if it were a totally foreign environment. Since some courses require prerequisites, how is a student to select courses for the ensuing semester when the grades are not known?

Other state colleges can and do distribute grades within one week after the completion of final examinations. No logical explanation presents itself as to why such an efficient system cannot be instituted at Montclair State College.

It seems as if money has been foolishly spent to provide up-date methods of calculating, recording, and distributing grades, while the time required to do this has constantly increased.

Ralph D. Edelbach

Dear Editor:

I am one of the 557 members of the Student Education Association at Montclair (SEA). Last week you printed an article about our officer's election and our plans for the coming year. However, each of these plans was merely touched upon, and all seven plans together did not total a sentence long list. I imagined whether we had been given the information given to the MONTCLAIRON, and found that it was only a paragraph in it; it was not the information of which I was responsible for having short-spaced the item. Students at Montclair have given me a standard common-goal to teach. There is only one goal: to provide a wholesome atmosphere which is representative of our college and our college's best interest. Now that it has finally become active it should continue to maintain full attention of the student body. I understand that the MONTCLAIRON is going to give more space to SEA and the paper. I hope that, in doing so, you will also give a job to some of our members. In the reply to the Editorial from the "Herald News," I feel that the argument seems theoretical; we are solely students, need and want this type of professional organization. If the MONTCLAIRON continues to uphold this fine tradition the students will not be denied these essentials.

Sue Corson

Summary of SGA Meeting

The seventeenth regular meeting of the 1962-63 was called to order by President Schmidt at 7:35 p.m.

George Schmidt announced that he had been unable to contact the basketball team concerning their purchase of a cinematic screen film, but will do so in the near future.

Mr. Stupay spoke to the Board concerning the Eastern States Conference to be held in N.Y. March 22 and March 23. The following students were selected to be discussion leaders: Diane Grisbach, Chairman, Chuck Malvich, second, and Steenie Mustakas, Recorder. A motion made by Diane Grisbach and seconded by Storm-Jones and Baldwin for a special meeting of the Board on Mar. 4 was unanimously approved. Each motion was carried unanimously.

A motion was made by Bud Meyers that the Board accept the report and the Board accepted the entire report of the Board.

If this Board accepts the report of the Freshman Class, the Board should accept the report of the Freshman Class.

The By-Laws did not receive the approval of Dr. Partridge.

There will be a special meeting of the Board of Trustees Thursday, Feb. 21, at 2:30 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

A competition was then held by companies interested in obtaining a contract with the State College class rings. The companies were as follows: Hartz-Jones, Josenthal, and Bal­four. Each company's contract was to be analyzed.

George Schmidt announced that he was unable to contact an impartial jeweler to evaluate class rings, but would recommend that any rings be sent to Fink Laboratory in New York to be evaluated. The Board was in agreement.

A motion was made by Diane Grisbach and seconded by De­lma Alpha lots to be chartered as a professional national fraternity for women in the field of music. This motion was carried with a vote of twelve yes and two abstentions.

The fraternity did not receive the approval of Dr. Partridge.

JOBS IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg Mar. 1, 1963 - Would you like to work at a Swiss resort, a Norwegian ski camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs (some with room and board) are available for students going to Europe to U.S. students. The American Student Information Service, celebrating its 6th year, now offers a new service to small, southern students. You will need to know French. For application form, send $7.00; £3.50 to first 150 applicants. For 20-page Prospector, available to students enrolled in the Job Search Program and Job Application (incl. all expenses of travel and handling of resume) write, naming your school to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberté, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The $25.00 fee, $15.00 to those who have had a $3 coupon toward the purchase of new books since Dec. 1. Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe.
Matclair's Put McGloey in 6-2. The next two matches were very close, in the 157 pound class Jim White edged Bill Findheit 4-3, and at 147 pounds Doug Loucks decided Andy Wells 5-4. These two decisions proved to be the key to the Indian victory.


The Indian grapplers closed out their dual meet season with an away match against Wagner College, Wednesday February 27.

Co-captain Larry Schiacchetano

Bert Wasserman

Bolero Lanes Pro Shop

FREE INSTRUCTIONS

DAILY 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.